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-.!-',-Ilirrieoti Silcox prided himself-trnore on'
'''L)oint.- than any -other. it was in the
.;.4.etnent of.- his household. From the.

~...- ,ancement of his matrimonial life he
-

-. imleavored to tender his will absolute;.
:-. 1e so-far succeeded at last;-that he satin-

'-:liroself that his aim was accomplished.
.- :41-ionally, it was true, that eymptoms of

oniowould manifest tionseives, but these
f:.7 ,inptlY checked, and his wife, after sev-

.l --,ars of feeble resistance in the earlier
•.,. -0,-.,1 of her marriage, quietly settled down
.7,..;,-.:h bis iron rule, partly for the sake of
,:-.1. and more particularly- because site

;lot help it.
': ...-ox.' was a prosperous trader, and'etijoy-

". .. ,suffleient competence to render them
:';_:table,if worldly possessions have the

...-.=er to produce that 1493113, state. Aside

._r. his iniperious disposition, which did not
:,e itself within the limits:of his own

-.: ',hold, he was altogether an igNeable
-,-. -,-... mid a good. neighbor; nor could hisla-
-', triplaiti thit he-did not provide liberally
...4.'id wants ofAds family.

An old friend of his
i
boyhood, 'baying

~-;;.-i:ed en ample fortuno n a Southern State
-., ,1-i . few months prior to. our date, pur-
.4!A_,a -beautiful tiet. of land in the

.-21,:iborhood, upon w/1 ich he was erecting a
--;elt,iid- mansion. y tlm earnest solicita••

i.k. of Silcox, be_ ihruced to remain
•tE, his family, at the house of the former,

..- I.'-.'his 'own residence should be prepared

..1:1rton Gray differed- greatly'from his
: --A. - Lie bad been betteieducat:ed, and in
-, Intercourse with the world had maintained

-epntation of a polished gentlethan, as
. •'. ac as enterprising man of businats. hi
-,:_,tnily relations be had sought to be loved,
..: in this undoubtedly took the bestmeans
`:.sure.a true'authority. Nor did he think

..-. -xlvice of his wifeswaa beneath hisnotice;
•. ck n the contrary often acted upon it

- -p:eferance to his own premedited pur-

';'VA ine,•Morton,' said Silcox, and day,' if
Rr.are in the•habit of consulting your wife

allyour affairs!'
=-Certain"ly not, why, what doyou man r
'7-notice that in the finishing otyour hot4se

?eetn_to have her way in almost: every
. •

',Vly should she , not, my friend
Because a man should assert his authority

;i have his own way, in spite or .every-

Sat my way, in this respect is to secure
happiness and -pleasure. A woman, you

ia compelled to 'remain" in a house
twice the number of hours in each day

. we are, and experience teaches her what
...:.spted-to her convenience and 'comfort.—

matters she lea much.better judge
-mrsilves: • .

-

fig for a woman's judgement,ancbow !

:;_if my wife had her way, the house
Ibe turned topsy-turvey, and i should
ua a baukrupt in a.very brief spice of
ibouldtink, thatI was talking

, double-distilled old bachelor,' instead of
sibto Wattled man.
am master of my own house, at .all

La! a precious managementyou would
of it, I ihkriC without' a mistress'

wife is • well enough as long al,sbe
thst,'my authority must .-pre-

'eke mywordfor it, Silcox,that you would
,ex all the better if you allowed her not
ierstand that so plainly:
would not do to slack-up the rein-

- -s had altogether . too muck trouble to
myself as master, to risk the experi-

.

:ts-aatt7t tall-- that nnf,rl rem laa-ra-atather

iTiank you, t tire no relish for becoming
lour meek; obedient husbands: '
morehave I:

-what the deuce. are you driving-
7.nly ,wish, Simon, that I could Roo

•.• you, for your own sake, to be less of s
---reb in your family; and morerya bus-

Yell, -Morton, I sew that'. we shall not
in this matter, but you will cloubtleai
by your ideas, aw for me, • why, I am

with•mtne."(
he was not 'satisfied. He had bee n

• the Grivs came; but sincethen,iome
• doubts had occasionally agitated

• concerniug the propriety of his con-
Beside's,. be could not helpcontrastikg~arm greeting which always welcomed

-..lpearance of his friend, with the indif
• manner in which his own family ac-

'edged' his appearance. - For Morton;
were smiles and hearty exclametions-:

. %welt, simply. frigid courtesy.
-14rs. Slicow was also busy with comparison;

in this occupation rather deprecated her
and than Otherwise, and allowed theone
to cloud a host of sterling virtues. As

=narked the affectionate conduct ;of Mr.i•n his wife and the ever cheerful coup-
-,.:.ace which he brought into his fateily,sbe

not wonder at the -domestic harmony
prevailed, -and thought that it her has-

possessed -stich .a happy temperament;
much pleasure she should derive in herti plesse

-I.h, Mrs.-Gray. what a happy woman you
she exclainied:

I.)o you think so? Well, I certuinly
to-Ve if I am no:: .

"...- ou'ate blest with sn eitraordinaitbus:
:Norton "is tern".find, I will allow, but

I strive, to give .him no cause for dia.

only wibb my,husband' was like
tr.- Silcox se,',uza to be a my good man

bow moebSforton esteems-him.'
. t3nt, he iaaltogeiber too mud) of a tv-

,:mlist excuse me, my-- dear friend,-ediap you are.s little in fault .in tbie
int.

am:sure that / am willing to inbMit todug reasonable.'
eeie sibmission or obediente will not-'r these men--the)' look for something

_ should think that quite as' much is the7. atthem desierve .

oa fortrot that there is such a. -r- -'

• .is bud to_expreme it in: my eiroutO-
ate you haic introduced this suhject,:;•:,u ray plain .dealing when sly thatiifyou manage judiciously%itli •

::,roceed, 41bele_-asaipmiced mereseems to be a is
liee between you ; and while You cold-4tilit to authority---twill allow that.7ts a little too fond of that word=zyour
atilt stoutly. "'she's."

;

•
'las; it ;is true."

my union,opyour husband. only re,a little atiabaging, to be 111-that you
:!tied the two first'yefrs of-our4 1,m. lemy- he!irt's contenti-and inherit;

tried .open opposition.,

woman aspires to ruling her husband, that is
the ivery last courselor her to-take:'

"Prafthen advise me; fur- I_aniWilling to
do onythint .ivhich may result'ili changing
the condUct of my husband."

' I.A woinan has the choice between two
modesofaction in such cases. Ifher hu-sbandchoose. to consider himselfabsolute, and She
a'mere serf, she has only. to appear ai-suCh ;

assume •no responsibility, manifest no will of
her own, allow all. household affairs'to take
Care of themselves and appear cheerful all
the while; and he will soon find the necessity
of curving to terms.' .

' A capital idea, and I should like to try

'That would answer in extreme cases, but
I would:not advise it as .your mode.' There
is still another and better way, I think, to
accomplish your purposis.' In the first place
strive to please bin), and let him see that you
have some heart.in the effort., bake offyour
apathy, and meet him with srpNles when he
returns from business. Show him that you
are trying to,be contented and happy, and
wish to make others so about you. If von
wish to change his determination, advise him
calmly, . but do not•dictate or appear to re-
sist. Be erne to this line of conduct, and
you will find it to succeed earlier than you
think.l

My ercelledi friend you have opened my
eyes. I see that have been too intent.up•
on my husband's conduct to regulate my

That day Mr. Silcox iri'as rather-late to his
dinner, and a little out of temper because he
had been detained. His wife opened the
door -for him with a smile of welcome. For
a moment.holooked surprised at this unusu-al greeting, especially when ho was a delin-
quent ; then' the clouds flittedfromhis brow,
'and he rewarded her first expeOment with
a look of tinderness which in turn astonishedher.

During the meal, she appeared- so cheerful
and happy, that he -could but wynder at the
change which had so suddenly come over
her. Ife also thought of the con•ersationJe
had with his friend in the morning, and while
he resolved to abate not a jot of his authority
he resolved to make known his will in a mild-
er manner than be had previously donh. In
short, if his wife continued in the same happy
temper he had so unexpectedly founkher, he
mamaup his mind that she should have no rea-
son to regret it...

'Simon,' said she one day,' don'tyou think
we need a new carpet in the sitting room

'No, I do not.'
0, very well, I do not insist, but., perhaps

you are not aware that it is worn through in
several places.

• 'So it io, . upon my word. Well, I never
noticed it before.'

You know that we needone, in one ofthe
chambers, abbot which we vbr- speaking'theother day; and when I &q.t.-spoke, I thought
thus might answer for that, and that perhaps
you would be willing Co purchase a new onefor this room. _ • .

• Well,- thicloes not se4ria --uttreasonable;
after all.' • •

_ .

`,There is no part'i'cular hurry about it, you
can purchase it, when convenient; or it willbe.no serious matter at all, tf-le do not have
one -at present.' •

. 0, we had better bare it at once, by allta-eans:
' JUst as foil please.'
Well, how much money will you have?'.he:akipgQll( his pocket book.
Why,-Simon, I was not thinking of mak-

ing -purd.;aie. I would rather leave that
to you: .

'No ; you would doubtless make a betterselection:-
Then, give me as much as, think proper, and 1 will 'do the best I clip'

• Harriet,' he said, putting his arm aroundher waist, 4 Idon't know vrhst hw come overyou, but you are eel tainly getting to be a tea-stowable woman?
That is perhaps because I have found out

that yoli are not an uninasonable man'
' • Incidents like these were occurring daily,

arid Mrs. Sikox was heartily pleased to find
that she was having her own way almost asmuch as she could desire, and wiih very littleeffort on her part. 'things about her, too,wore a,different aspect, and her gratitude to
bar friends was Unbounded.

Her husband also found out that in order
to rule'the household, he was not obliged to
play the tyrant,•=•and he too thanked his friend
Morton, - for showing him his error. Both
husband and wife persevered in their new
line of conduct,and both longsine have fon n dtheir reward.
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Wi3,IIIVE GOODS.,
WHICHIfor Cash orProduce can be bought

WALL PAPER. A select assortment just
reeelred.

• S.U. SAYRE & BR-OTHERS.

CARPETING. Brviin.s offered by
S. H. SAYRE dz. BROTHERS.

PLOWS! PLOWS!!- -

21010LOWS: We-invite the attention ofFarmers
JL. to the celebrated POkskille Plows *filch
we have added 'moor large assortment.

• S..H. SAYRE & -BROTHERS,
Proprietors of Eagle Foundry.

Montrose, Alva 290,1857. 18tf.
- STOVES! STOVES '2! STOVES!!!
OUR Stoves have been so thoroughly tried

to the entire satisfaction of all, that they
need nb recommend from us. •

SATRE, & BROTHERS.

FALL AN•D WINTER
C 00 D 8!

It is statute:wry to acknowledge that
• R.: K.ENYON-SELECTS the best style of Goods thatare tobe found in New York, regardless of the ea:
penile.— He has just received from-New York a*lzrge -sesortment of Dry Goode consisting -ofRich 'All Wools Octanes, French Delanee, Sti-perior Plaid Goods;aad*Cslicoes in.endless vs-

rietp. Hie •goods .cost and are worth 2:5 per_more than .the.goods usually. sold through the
country, at the same prices.' Kontockyleins,Printed,Phtnnels, Rich Ribbonds from five eta.to tie shillings, Broths Shawls from $7 to$2O.CarpetBags, Umbrellas, White Goods, Sheeting'aelow4riCes. Ladies Winter Botutebi. Shoesand Gaiters, large assortment. House Carpeting,cheap. Collars, Usdendeefes,Brocade!Delanes.
28 inch Black Silk for $1 'ayard,-something un-heard of: Debages;Hats. Caps, Cmckery. Acomplete assortment ofGroceries,Brown Sugar,at old prices,lo ets. per .pound. Call and seeone and all. My rep .utotian for selling goods iicheap has not diminished in'the least,- eosnealong with your cashand thole with your Ser-vant. • KENYON.- ,

10100 K accounts wittileustomen of 'moor ono14year's standingmust besettledas I need theproceeds.
Wool Sock filherknes net Wanted-.

R. 'KENYON;Leweville Centre, gey. 15„ 1@57,

THE -GOILDEN PRIZE.
THE N. YORK 'ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY

GOILAIIIIEV PRIZE.
One of the largest Anda best literary papers of

the day..
An imperial quarto; containing. eight pages or
forty columns of 4hoico:reading matter each
week.

Terms of subsciption Two Dollars per year.
And a Gift will bo presented to each subseri-

b mmediately on the receipt of the subsciption
money.

Each subscriber will be entitled to a giftworth
(ram $1 to 8500,00' ha Gold:

To Clubs.
3 Copies for 1 year 85,90 -

10 4 " 1 i 1400
REAM—READ—AEAD,READ

1 THE -- • ,
LIST OF GIFTS—GIFTS—GIFTS.

2 Packages contairiing • - - $5OO in Gold.
10 Gold PatentLever English Hunt-

ing Cased Watches - - 100 'Each.
15 /A Y I Y It 75
25 ' " Gold Watches, . 60 «

100 « Y Y al 50
300 Ladies .e"1- " 35 • •
100 Silver Hunting Cased Watches 25 •

200 " Watch*. . - - 10-to 20 _•

500 Gold Vest -and Guard and •

Fob Chains, -i - - 10 to 30 "

5000.G01d Lockets - - - 2to 10 •

Gold Rings—Ear Drops--Broochos
Breast Pins—Studs—Cuff Pins.
Sleeveßuttons, &C., &c. - to. $1 to 15 Each.

Immediately on. receipt Qf the subscription
money, the subsciber's name will be entered upon
our subscription book, opposite a number:'and
the gift corresponding with that number will
bo forwarded to hi6. or her address by mail orex-
press, post paid. 1
Address BECKET & COMPANY,Punttsukas,

48 and 49110f:fat's Buildings,
NEW YORK.

Specinten Copies skin. FREE.
• or Bills of all the Banics taken that pass
current in tho Stales from whence they are sent.
Postage stamps rule received...

„Docerabor 10th 1857.
. .

The l'ltagnte..tie Belt.
111liEl1-1 E undersig ed, after many years of careful
,1. research and experiment, have discovered
and perfected asa e, convenient and unexception-
able means of co pletely tontroling the maternal
function, without ,employing any of this unnatural
and deletetious expedients so often resorted to
fur that purpose.i Apart from its'specifi., use of
preventing concei,tion, irdsan infalible means of
restoring to health and vigor the abused,derangsd
and enfeebled prticreatis functions of females,
and of reinvigotai ling, and restoring the general
health to its wonted constitutional integrity. Itconsists of a illewne,lic Bell, which encircles The
body directly over the os ilium, by the magnetic
action of which the fecundating power is inter-
cepted and herd ib abeyance, cud the vital neuro-
magnetic eurrenl, other_wise drained off by sex-
ual excesses, are turned back thro' the system,
stimulating all the Viscera to a healthy normal
tone. In a true inoraiaspect, no valid objection
can be urged against its lawful use, as it is de.
signed to subsery a great huruanitary purpose inthe reproductive conomy., It is impossibfe in
a brief card to gi o the reader an adequate con-
ception of the viiitues of the discovery and the
modus of its action. Accordingly, the proprietors
have prepared a Pamphlet, fully embodying the
phihasophy ofits influence upon the genitive lunc-
tion, its:uses; tests and results,which'they willforward, upon thb receipt of six cents in postage
stamps, to any address. The price of the Belt
is $5., sent by mail free.

I)eCOLTRSEY , NORTON & Co.,'
1 346-Broadway, New York.

L Address P. 0. BA. 1341. •d]3, 3m.]

Fancy IFurd for Ladies.
•

JOHN FAREIRA & CO., (New No.) 818
;MARKET SL, above.Eighth, Philadelphia

Importers, Manufacturers and dealers in Ladies,Gentlemen and Childrens FANCY FURB,
,Wholesale and Retail. ,J. P. & Co., would call

• the attention of Dealers and tha Public generally
to their inunensejStock of Fancy Furs for Ladies
Gentlemen and Children; their assortment em-braces every artYcle and kind of Fancy Furs that
will be wernqiuring the Season—such as FullCapes. Halt Cat4s, Quarter Capes, 'Palmas, Vie.
torines, ;Boas. MUffs & Muffatees, from the finestR Sabletry hp lisn-n.f P4,suractu mrs.Vor Gentlemen the largest assoitment of Fur
ColLars, Gloves, Gauntlets &c.; being the directImporters of all Our Furs and Manneactnrers of
them underour own supervisionove feel satisfied
we can offer better inducements to dealers and
the public generally than any other lions°, hay
ing an immense assortment to select trom and.at
the Manufacturets prices.— lire only ask a cull.

' JOHN FAREIRA & CO.
NO. 818 MARKETSi, aboveEighth, Philad'a:

Sept.3, 1857. 4m.
The Secret Infirinitys of Youth and Maturity.

Just Publishq, Gratis, the 25th Thousand.

QC A iFEW,WORDS on the rational
itreatment, without medicine of

Spermatorrhea or local weakness,
nocturnalemissions, genital and nervous debility,
premature dea#of the system, Impotency, and
impediments to marriage generally, by

B. DE LANEY;3I. D.
The tenportant fact that the many alarming

complaints, originating in the .imprudence -and
solitude ofyoutb,rnay be easily removed without
medicine, isi n this small tract clearly demonstra-
ted ; and the entirely new and highly successful•
treatment, as adopted by the Author; fully ex-
plained, by means of-which every one-is enabled
to cure himself erfectly at the least possible
cost, thereby avoiding„all the advertised nostrms
of theday: Sent toy address, gratis and-post
free in a sealed enveliipe,by remitting 2 postagestamps to Dr. Dr. ,LANEY, 17 Lispenard Street
N. Y. Oct. 1 1857. , Iy. eq.

SOO 'Salt!! Salt!!!
THEsubscriber begs leave to inform hisfriends and ithe public that ho has taken theStore No. 201 Washingtomstrecti (dif ect 11 op-
pgAite Wnshing!on Market,) lately occupied byVolney Elliot, and is now prepared to offer for
sale on the most liberal terms Fos- casn, all
kinds of Foreign Coarse, and Fine. Salt, from
vessel, or store, either in sacks or bulk, or put
up in small bags to order. .

Dealers will be furnished , will their names
printed on the bags when orderitg a timasand
or more. Permins from a distance ordering.biMail can depeißl upon havirig their. orders
promptly filled it the LOWEST 51AnEE1 PRICES.

GEO. W. MANN-.NeWYork, tiara Ist, 1857. -

?vim REV. O. S. BURNETT, while labor.
1. ing as a MISSIONARY in Southern Asia
discovered a CERTAIN and. simple CURE

-fol CONSFIM P T I 0 N, ASTHMA,Bitonebitis,Coughs, Colds, Nevous Debility, andal): impurities di the Blood; also, an easy and
c:

i

effectual mode If inhaling theRemedy. Aquatedby, a desire to" enefit his suffering fellows, he
-will cheerful se d the Recipe (free) to such refleet:* it, with f ll and explicit directions for pre:ifasringand successfully using theMedicine. Ad.dress, I REV. C. S. BURNETT,

.. 1 831 Broadway, N. Y. City. '1August 601;1857. . 31m6. 1

$lOl tue;klEf 4urnßispci fr eor o to.ard,inwelfdl ehnint'Eiexpenses arid to zion in common Englisb at „i
FORT EDUIRD INSTITUTE N. I,'
Superb brick uilding,a, beautifully located Onthe Rail Road nuar Saratoga Springs. FacultY,twenty Professcirs and Teachers. Diplomas are,awarded to-Ladies whegraduate. Winter Term°peak Dee. 4tb,11857. Send for a catalogue toFlip. 20-Iy.). llev. JAS. E. KING; Principal. •

•

YEW
_

WATCH-MAIER'S SHOP.L talremirmentlestowtor:lneselicChandler's Sto where be -will be found readytol.repair Cl Watches and Jewelry,- on theabort* notice, 4 'in goodstyle. All repairswarranted. '. .
ifoitivise. Re t. Ist, 1857. • ti

1 .WOODS Hair Restorative st
- ' '-- TURRELVS.tIRO

T WE NUILI 'V V /1 is
fire& ctoriz 3(ltsaranct

OF PHILADELPHIA,
No. SO Walaut-st, above Fourth.

CAPITAL $300,000.
Make Insurance against lose or damage by

Fire, on 'fictilding:y, Furniture and
MerchaMlise generally.

. ALSO, OS
floilses and Cattle, against death

=Mr=
WLOSSESTROMPTLY ADJUSTED.

DIRECTORS
B. R. MILLER, 3: CROASTIALE,
J. It. FLANIGEN: F. S. llortxt.Ev,

'HENRY JONES, Sr.NJ. RANDALL
CHAS. FLA:5lO'm of Wilmington, Del.

W3I.CARTERET, Sec,
S.R.MILLI , Bres't.

BILLINGS STROU h, :Agent.

lilanufacturers' littsuranct Co.
Charter Perpetual; Granted by the Stale of

Penn.yylpania.
'CAPITAL $500.000.

Fire, Marineand 11Wand Transpor-
- tation.

AAIIO,N S. LIPPINCOMT, President.
Wu. A. 1 um:lEs, Vice Pres't.

AI-FILED WEsEs, Secretary.
JD/RECTORS.

Aaron S. Lipincott, Charles Wise,
-Wm. A. Rhodes, Alfred Weeks,

J. 14,;ItilUO
WM. Neal, John P. Sim Mons,
Charles J. Field, James P. Smith.

Office No. 10 3ferchanes Exchange, Phila.
A. N. DULLARD, Agent, Montrose, Pa.

20v1

Look and Read!
SOMETHING NEW]

THE undersianed,.Merchant at Dimock Four
Corners, has lately discovered that for

readypayhe cansel I moreGoods,and makemoremoney at one-half the usual profits put upt
Country Goods. Consequently I can sell Goeidsfrom five to ten percent: lower than any otherestablishment in this section. But do not take
my word for it. Call and see for yourselves.
Bring a little Cash or some kind of Country
prod uce, and buy your Goods at a price unpar-
alleled in the history of Mercantile trade. My
stock is large and well selected, and! am re-
ceiving

• NE TV,ADDITIOIVS. •
everyweek. My Termsof Sale are READY PAY
It will certainly be for your inte!Tetto,eall and

:Bee me before pure basing, elsewhere.
Flour and Salt kept cohetni4l4on hand.

- WM. H. THAYER.Dimoek Jan: 13677857,

Palantdffedicines, &c.
AFFIAED READ !

GRATur.3szno MEnicnsEs.—Vegetable, PillsGreen Mountain Ointment, Saisaparila
Compound, Children's Panacea. Eye Lotion, Fe;
ver and Ague Remedy, Health Bitters, . Dysen.
tary Syrup, Consumptive's Balm, ,Alarshall's
Uterine, Catholicon,Dr. Libby's Pile Ointment,and Manual of Health.

Ayres Pills and Cherry Pectorial, Tanner's
German Ointment, Trhsk's Magnetic Ointment,Hgllowa):s Ointment- and Pills,l)4vis' PainKiller, Dr. Fitch's Heart Corrector, Bennett'sRoot and Plant PiNs, -Sonle's Sovereign Balm,
Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills,Rhode's Pereiand Au g. tie Care, Merchant'sGargling Oil, Arni.tha Lineament, Camphor, Castor Oil, Paregoric,

Picern, Myrrh, Licorice, &c., &c., &C-A new supyly just received, to be keptconstant.
ly on hand, for sale by.., I. N. BULLARD.October, Ist, 1856;

,IIDIDD-POPITI 21111
fftW2gßeDaAT. THE HEAD OF NAVIGATION;

AND examine the choice stock of Springand Summer Goods, just opened
for Eiamination and SALE,al very lore, igures by

. C. W.,MOTT.
Q TELLA, Cnabmere, and DeLain Shawls avery low prices by C. .W. MOTT.

HATS and Caps of.'the neweststyles, in
great variety by ' C. W. MOTT.

spermts in abundance by
C. W. 310TT.

BRASS Hoops, Hosiery, Gloves, Beige
etc, etc., by - C. W. MOTT.

BROWN and Blue Sheetiug end Stirtings--
Shirting Stripes, Ticks, Deninis, SummerStuffs, &e., &c., as•lowrts can be afforded in thismarket. C. W. MOTT.

LOTllB,Cashirnera and Vestings, very de.k...i-sirable styles, at prices that cannot fail toinit. Call and beconvinced. C. W. MOTT.
Groderies!Groceries! !

Agood issoftment of Groceries comprisingFlour, Salt, FiahTea, Coffee, SDlfur,and other articles in the line too numerous tomention, which is offered for sale at prices,for cash or ready pay. Call and examine nipGOods and PRICES before purchasing else-wiers,
a S. S. MOTT510ottottey Aug. 10th, 18.57.

AYER'S . . _...

• .Cittfiartie, Pi 115,,,,ljt) (SUGAR COATED,) -

;
essovunt ro . , _

CLEANSE THE 'BLOOD ABB CUBE THE-SIM
Inrsilds,•Puthers, Dtothers,,Physicians,
-Philanthropists, read their Effects,. '

and judge of their Ifirtuein• .
FOR TILE CMlitill

• Headache, SickIleadacbe,rtmlStomach.
1 •- Ptrmanso, PA., May h iff:td.

r, i: 3.C. Anta. Sir: I bate been repeatedly cored of
the worst headache soy bat, eau Lave by it dose ortwo ._.

of your Pills. Itweenie tosrise.froula fool stomach, width
' they cleanse at once. If they .wit cure others Ise they do

me, tit'. fact is worth knowing.
Yours with great respect, F.D. W. PEEDLE..

Clerkof Sknoner Clarirett.
Bilious Disorders and Liver Complaints.

Dirtsraiss Or TITS Isractor
WASRI:COION, D.C., 7 Feb., Did.

Six: I have nod your Pills in my general and horpital
practice ever knee you pilule them, and Monethesitate to
say they are the Lest cathartic we employ. Their regm
bitingRegion on the heft is quick sold ilechletLeonsermenb
ITthey are an admirable melodyfor densagemouts of that
organ. bked, Ihare rattan found a eatsof Lai., dua
ease so ohsthotte that Itdid not rllly yield to them.

Fraternally yours, ALONE° BALL, M.D.,
Phkrieierr rif the MarineIforpdal.

Dysentery, Relax, and Worms.
root Omen, IlalrtiaarD, UV. CO.', Mica., Nev. 16, 1855;
Da. Alma: Your Pills are the perfection of medicine.

They have doncmy wife more good than I can tell you.
She had teen nick and pining away for months. Went
off to be doetpred at great expense, but got nobetter. She
then Commenced taking your Pills, which soon cured her,
by expelling large quantities of worms (dead) front het
Iroly. They afterward. cured her and our two children
of Moodedyeentery. One of our neighbors had itbad,and
my wife cured Lint with two doses of yourPills, while
othersaround na paidfrom tee to twenty dollars doctors'
bill., and lost much time, without being cured entirely
even then. Such a medicine as yours, which is actually
good and honest, will be prized

GEO. J. GRIFFIN, ratimarterh
Indigestion and Impurity of the Mood

Prom Rer. J. V. Hones, /tutor el Advent Chsweir, Boston.
Da. have used year Pills with extraordinary

entrees in my family and among•thane I am called to visit
in Mistress. To regulate the organs of digestion and purify
the West they are the very beat remedy I hare ever
Known, and I can cnnadently recommend them to my
Wends. Yours, J. v. DIMES.

WARSAW, Wrosnwo Co., N.Y., Oct. 24, 1866.
Dana Btx : 1 am using your Cathartic Pill. An my pmts.

lice. and find them an excellent purgative to cleanse the
'prim, and purify the for ntainofthe bliaal.

JOHN G. AM, M. D.
Erysipelas, Scrofula,King's Evil, Tetter,

Tumors, and Salt Rheum.
Prom a Arwarding Merchant of 3. Loa* 35. 4, 1866.
Da. Am: Your Pills are the paragon of all -that, is

great In medicine. They have cored my little daughter
of ulcerous Nome upon herhands and feet that had proved.
Incurable for years. Her mother has been long grievous.
ly afflicted with blotches and pimples on herskin and In
her hair. After ourchild was cured. she also tried your
Pills, and they have cured her. ASA MORGRIDOR.

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and Cont.
Prom Ne 'Rcr. Dr. Ilaaoke.s, of the Methodist Spit. gusrek.

• Power fIOCELD, 8 , GA., Jan. 6, 1e66.
HosouzeZra : 1 should be ungratefulfor the reliefyour

skill has bantglit me if 1 did not report my case to yon.
A cold settled in my Bulbs and brought on excruciating
neuralgic pains. which ended in chronic rhenrustism.
Notwithstanding I had the beet of physicians the disesee
grew worse atatviorse, until, by the advice of your excel-
lent agent in Baltimore, Dr. Mackenzie, I tried yohr Pills.
Their effects were Mow, bet sure. By persevering In the
use of them I am -now entirely well.

SIDATS CILOLDDIL, BATON ROUGE., LA., 5 Dec., 1655;
Da. Area have beHn entirely cured by Jour rills of •

Rheumatic bout" a painful disease that bed afflicted me
fir years. YINC_ENT BLIDEL4.

For Dropsy, Plethora, or kindred Coma
plaiuta requiring an active purge, they are an excel-
lent temerly.

For CostiVenessor Constipation, and as
a MauerPill, they are agreeable and etTectnal.

Fits, Suppression, Paralysis, Intlamma.
non, u,d e.eu Deafness' and Partial Blind.
Deal, hare beeb cured-by t he alterative action of these

Moot ofthe pills In market contain Heronry, whichial•
though a valuable remedy In skilful bands, Is dangerous
to a public pill,from the dreadful consequences that {re.
qtuottly follow-1m incautious use: These contain no MOr
cury or mineral subttance whatever.

AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL
FOR TILE RAPID CURE OF

COrGIISiCOLDS, 'WARMNESS, INFIX'-
. BABA, BRONCHITIS, 'WHOOPING

COUGH, tnouP, ASTHMA, IN-
CIPIENT CONSUMPTION,

and for the relief of aituumptive patients in advanced
stages of the disease.

We need not speak to .the pnlirre of Its virtnee.
Throngheat every town, and almost every hamlet of the
Anterhan states. Its wonderful cures of milmonary tom-
plaints have made Italready knottn. .ay. few are the
finniiies in any civilized country un thiscontinent without
snore personal experience of Its effects; and fewer 'yet the
communities any where which hare not among them
Some living trop hy of its victory over the subtle and dan-
gerous ei.imisiss of the throat and lungs. While it is the
most powerful antidote yet known to man for the formi-
dable and dangerous clfisques of tlir pulmonary organs, it
is al*, theplea:attest and safest remedy thatican be em-
ployed for threats and young pertains. Parents should
have It in store against the intidious enemy that steals,
upon them imprepaierl. , W. Lave atintolant grounds 'to
belies° the Cotner Pictorial.once., snore lives by the con-
gumption@ it prevents than those It cures. Keep it by
you.and fare aaaral.litß while they are criralde, nor neg•
teet them maid no human skill can matter the inexorable
milker that, fastened ou the vitals, eats your life away:
.411 know the tire/Will fatality of long disorder*. and as
they know too the virtuesof this remedy, we need not do
more titan to Millie them it is still made the beet It can
be. We spare no root, no care, no tell to pentium It the

• e.-.-.114. and .t h
it tire best ag,ent whiesn inititiertage.n

PREPARED BY DR. J.C. ITER,
Practical and Analytical Chemist,Lowell, Rua.,

- AND COLD Br
ABEL. TURRELL, 3fontro'se,

And, by Dealers in mEnicinEs everywhere.

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.
•O,!.L:I=EWISSZP.

New Rail Road Route. •
Delaware,La.ekawannat.& W.R.R.
I\TEAV and expeditious iraa.l gouge route
.1.1 from the North and West, via Great Bendgnu Scranton, and from the Lackawanna and
Wyoming-valleys, directly through to New
York and Philadelphia.

On and after Monday,. Nov. 23d,1857, trains_
will be run as follows:

The Night Express Train bound east on N. Y.
& Erie R. R. arrives at Great Bend at 4.00 a. in.,and connects with the EXPRESS Train_which
leaves Great Bend for New York and Philpdolphia

at 8.30 a. nt.Duo at Montrose, 9.07 "

Tunkhannock, , 9.50 "

Factoryville, 10.10 "

Scranton, 10 57 "

Stroudsburg, 1.30 p. m.
Delawnre,(2o minutes to dine,) 2.08 .1

Bridgeville, Phil. pass. leave 2.40, "

Junction,
_ 3.40, "

New York, 7.10, "

Philadelphia, 8.20, '1

Passengers from N. Y., leave Pier
No. 2 North River, at 7 30,'a. m.

From Philadelphia, leave Walnut St.Wharf, at 6.00 -"

Leave Junction, ,
• 11.00,'"Duestßridgeville,(PhiLeonnection.)l2.4o, in.

Delaware, (30 min. to dinner),l2.rs p. m.
• Stroudsburg,' 1.20, "

Scranton, • 4.10, `

• Factoryville, 503
Tur,khanock, 5.25 "

Montrose, • • 6.13, "

Great Bend. 6.50, ""

Connecting at Great Bend with theDunkirk Express, west,at 7,15 "

Accommodation Train leaves Scran-
ton for Great Bend at - 7.20 a. in.

Arrive at Great-Bend, 12 25 p. m.
Connecting with the Emigrant-Train west, op

the N. Y. & E. Rail Road.
Returning, leaves Great Bend at 1.25 p. in.
Due at--Seranton, 6.25 "

For the accommodation of way travel on theSouthern Division, a passenger car will be at-tached to the Express FreightTrains,teaving-
Scrnatoa, at

, 5.15 a. m,
Due at Stroudsburg.at 10,35 "

Junction at 205 p. in.Returning, will leave Junction at
_

510 a. m.Due at Stroudsburg at 8,40 "

Scranton at 2 45p. m.Passengers from New York will change-cars'at Junction.
To and from Philadelphia, via B. D.R. R.,leave or take cars at Bridgeville.For Pltt4ton, Kingston, and Wilkesbarre,takeL. & B, R.,R., ears at Scranton..ForFor Jessup,ArchbaId, andCarbondale, changecars at Greenville. •

Tickets sold, and baggageCheekcirthrough.
JOHN BRISBIN,Sup't.Wm. N. Jrxrcs,Gen'l Ticket Agent. - • '

:NW GOODSHZ
H. J. WEBB'S.

MONTROSE,APRIL, 30th 1857.
A COMPLETEassortment atGROP'ERIEIf-Lll at ,C. P. -&.0. M. Mantles: .

FLCIIIJR, for sale by the Load or Barrel, by
- DICKERMAN & GARRETT..New ifilforii. lime 10th, 1867.

CASII paid for all the Won in Sottehipoim
Co., by DICXERMAN& GARRET.

.
. _Ispottant•• .Discovery,. - •

C;ortsuMPTION, and the
LUNGS &THROATarepositively curable,

by INHALATION, which conveys the reuiedies,
to thecavities inthe lungs through the. air passa-
ge*, tted;conatigin directcontact with the.disease '
neuttalltes thetnberettlarmatter,allayethaeough.l
came a.ftee end nay expectoration," heals. -the
lungs, purifiesthe Wood,impartirenewed vitality
to the nervous. system, giving that energy so
indispeniablefor the restoration of the• health.
To be able. to stateconfidently that Carise mptiOnt
is curablaiby Inhalation, is to me a sonrce of un-
alloyed,pleastre. It is As much tinder the control.
ofmedical treatmentas any otherformidable d is.
ease; 90 out of 100 cases can be cured-in the Ist
stages, and 50 pr et. in the end: but in the

pr'stage it is impossible . to save more than et.;
for the lungs are so cut up by the disease as to
bid defiance to medical skill.. Even, however, in
thejnst stages, INHALATION affords relief to
thesuffering attending thisfearful scourge,which
annually destroys 95,000persons intheU.S.alone
anda correct calculation shoe 4 that of the present
population of the earth, 80,000,000 are destined
to fill the consumptive's graves.

Truly the quiver of death hai no arrow.so fa-
talas Consumption. fn.all agog' it has' been the
great enemy of,life, for it spares neither ago nor
sex, but sweeps offalike the brave the beautiful,
graceful and gifted. By the help of the Su-
promo Being from whom come th every good and
perfect gift, I am enabled to offer to the afflictedaspermanent and speedy cure. in Consumption.
The first cause of tubercles is from impure blood
and the immediate effect produced by theirdep-)Iosition in the lungs is to prevent the free admis- ,
sion of air into theair cells-,which causesa weak-
ened vitality thro' the entire system. Then sure-
ly it is more rational to expect greater goodfrom
medicines entering the cavities ofihe lungs than

those administered through the stomach;
the patient will alWays find the hu gs .free and
the breathing easy, after inbalingi'the remedies..
Thus. Inhalation is a local remedy, nevertheless
it acts constitutionally,and with more power and
certainty than remedies administered through the
stomach. To prove .the powerful and direct
influence of this mode of administration, chloro.
form inhaled .will entirely destroy sensibility lea few minutes, munlyzing theentire nervous sys
tem, eo that a limb may be amputated without
the slightest pain; inhaling the ordinary burning
gas wilt destroy life in a few hours. .

• , The inhalation of ammonia will arouse the sys-
!ctri when fainting or apparently dead. The od-
or of many of the medicines is perceptible in the
skin a few minutes after bgng inhaled, and may
be immediately detected in the blood. A convin-,
sing proof of the constitutional effects of inhale
tion, is the fact that sickness is always produced-
by breathing foul air—is not this positive evidence
that proper remedies, carefully prepared and ju-
diciously administetpd through the lungs should
produce the hsPriresi resriffr "Ernring 18 years
practice, many thousands suffering, from diseases
of the lunge and throat,•have been trader my care
andl have effected many remarkableCures, even
after the *sufferers had been pronounced in the
last, stages, which fully satisfies me that Con-
surhption is no-longer a fatal disease: My treat
meat of Consumption is. original, and feundet

n long experience and a thorough investigation.
.My perfect;acquaintance with the nature of to.
bercles, etc., enables me to distinguish, readily,
the various fOrms of ;disease that simulate Con-

• gumption, and apply the' proner remedies, rarely
being mistaken even it a single case. This fana-
iliarity, in connection with certain Pathological
and-tnicroscopic discoveries, enables me to relieve
thelungs from the effects of contracted chests,.
to enlarge the chest, purify the blood, impart, to
itrenetved vitality, giving energy and tone to the
entire system.

Medicines with full directions sent toany part
of the United Statesand Canadas,•by patients
communicating theirsymytoms by letter. But
the cure would be more certain if the patient
should pay me a visit, which would ,gi.ve,me an
opportunity to examine the lungs and enable me
treprescribe with -much greater certainty, and
then the cure could be effected without mysee.
ing the patient again. G. W. GRAHAM, M. D.

Office,. 1131 Filbert Street, ( old No. 109, )
v1:026y.) below Twelfth, Philadelphia. Pn.

Of all disease; the great, first cause,.
Spings from neglect of Nature's, laws.

SUFFER NOT
NITHEN a cure is Guaranteed stages ofY Secret DISEASE, Self Abuse, Nerrous
Debility. Strictures, Glee's, Grarel, Diabetes,
Diseases ofthe Kidneys and Bladder, ,Mercurial
Rheumatism, Scrofula, Pains in the Bones • and
Armies. Diseases ofthe Lungs, Throat, NoseandEyes, Ulcers upon the Body or Limbs, Cancers,
Dropsy, Epileptic Fits, St. Vita's Dance, and all
diseases arising from a derangement of the Sex-
nal Organs ; Such as Nervous Trembling, Loss
of Power,General-Weakness, Dimness of Vision
with peculiar spats appearing before the eyes,
Loss of Sight, VV,okefulness, Dyspepsia, Liver
Disease, Eruptions upon the face, Pain in theback and head. Female irregularities and all Im-proper discharges froin both, sexes. It matters
not from what cause the disease originated, how
ever loog standing or obstinate the ease, RECOV-
ERY is CERTAIN, and in.a shorter time -than a
permanent cure can be effected by any other
treatment, even after the disease has baffled the
skill*of eminent,physicians and resisted all their
means of cure. The mdicines aro pleasant with.
out odor, causing no sickness, and free from_
mercury or balsam. During 20 years of practice
I have rescued from the jaws of Death many thou
sands, who in the last stages of the above men.
tioned diseases had been given np to die by their
physicians, which warrants ma in 'promising to.
the afflicted, who place themselves under my
care, aperfect and meet speedy cure. Secretdiseases are the greatest enemies to health, as
they are thefirst cause of Conanmpti on,Scrofula,
and many otherdiseases, and ought tobe a terror
to the human family: As a permanent cure is
scarcely ever effec ed, amajority of the eases-fal
ling into the,hands of incompetent perscins, who Inot only fail to cure, the diseases, but ruin the
constitution; filling the system with mercury,
which, with the disease, hastens the suffererinto
a rapid consumption. .

But should the disease and the; treatment not
cause death speedily, and the victim marries, the
disease-is ,entailed upon the, children, who are
born with feeble constitutions, and the currentof
life corrupted by a virus which betrays itself in
Scrofula, Tetter, Ulcers, Eruptions, and other of
feetions of the skin, Eyes,Throat and Lungs, en
tailing upon them a brief existence of suffering
and consigning them toan early grave.

SELF ABUSE is another formidable enemy to health, for nothing else in the dread cata-logue of human diseases causes so destrhetivedrain upon the systom,drawing its thousands of
victims through afew years ofsufferingdown to
an untimely grave. Itdestroyslhe Nervous sys.
tem, rapidly Wiastes sway the energies of - life,causes mentaiVerangement, prevents the proper
deVelopementof the system, disqualifies for marriage, society, business, and all earthly happiness,
and leaves the suffererwreekedinbody and mind,predisposed to consumption and a train of evilsmore to be dreadedtbandeath itself. ' With thefattest eonEdence I assure the unfortunate vic-tims of Sell A blue than permanent andspeedyCure can bo effected, and withtireahan.donment ofrui,notis practices mypatients can-berestored to robkist, 'vigorous health.The afflicted are cautioned against the usd, ofPatent Medicines, for there are so many ingen-ious snares in the columns of thd public prints tocatch and rob theunwary sufferers. that millonshave their constitutions ruined by the,,,vile com-pounds of quack ,doctors, or the equally poison.ous nostrornivendedas "Patent Medicines," Ihave carefully analyzed many-of. the ad calledPatent Medicines and find that nearlyall of themcontain Corrosive Sublimate, which is one of thestrongestpreparations of mercury and a deadlypoison, which instead of curing disease disablesthe system for life. '

Threo-fourths of the patent nostrums now Inuse are put up by unprincipled and igneaant Ipersons,who do.notunderstand even the alpha.bet ofthe mateiia medico, and are equally asdestitute Many knowledge of the human syStem,hiving oneobject only in view, and that to makemoney regardless. of sointequences. -

Irregularities and'all diaeases of males and fe-males- treated on principles established by 20wearsof prietlee.and sanctioned by thousands etthemoat remarkable cures. ?ifedicines Rent toany part ofthe United States or Cansdaa, by pa-tients- aommnnientingtheir symptoms by letter:.guineas aorrapondenee strictly confidential;
J. SUMMERVILLE,..4f..I).01Nep Na. 1131 Filbert Strain; (old Me., 109) I, 27 17.1 below 12t1i, Piliiadla, a.

•'''.' -"gailinOsgliftit,t4.
WM. W." 6111T11, dti CO;,tabinti and Chair Planntactar.ers, Toot of Unit, Street. Moutrose,

ABEL. TURRELL, Morrßosi Pe
,DetidOr in •brugs-, Medicines, Chemicals,Dye Stuffs, Glass-ware, Paints, Oils, Varnishes,Window Glass, Groceries, Fancy Goqs, Je.seOrb Perfumery, dic.—Atid Agent' fort all Themost popular Patent Medicines.

JOHN GROVES,
rtisblontiblt TitilOr—Slop .Deer theBaptist Sleeting House, on TurapikoJ Street.Montrose, Pa. ,

1
' A. LATHROP, I

Dealer in Ready-Judo Clothing, Rata andCurti Boots and Shoes, Dry Goods, • -

re —Store opposite Searte's Hotel,lilontrose,
C.D. I,..triir.or, and } withJ. P. W.RILEY, LA. T,Arnuor.

1)R. R. THAYER
Physician and Singeon, brontrose,Pa. Office in the Farmer's Store.

•FRANKLIN' FRASER
Attorney' andCounsellor at Law,Montrose, Pa., will attend faithfully to!all busi.

•noes entrustedto him in the County Of Snag's.
' Conveyaneing and writing of all kinds will be
done neatly, and oharges moderate. Hei will also
attend to prosecution of claimsof soldiers,theirwidows and heirs, against the S. Govern.

' went,for Bounty Land, Pensions, &c.
• May ho found at all hours at the office-formerlyoccupied by J. T. Richards, Esq., north of theCourt House.-1853-13. • ; I

- M. C. TYLER,
Interested:with I.'L

Importer and Dealer in Hardware andCutlery, Carriage. Trimmings, Spring% &c.
No. 215 Pearl Street,W. Y.

Where him Mercantile frienda, in "this and OTHERCounties, are kindly invited, and EARfpPII7 50.licited to call and• purchase.

Dr. H. Smith.
QURGEON DENTIST has removd his of-
k:3. flew -from Searle's to his own I d*elling
oppasite the Baptist Church, (north side) where
all Dental operations will be performed in hisusual good manner.

Montrose Day 13th, 1857, ' 211(

J: D. -VAIL, M. D.. ; •
Physician and Surgeon, Has perma.

netly Ideated himself at Bracknayvilse, Sasq's
County, Penn'a, and will promptly.attend to all
galls with which ho may be.favored.May, 1856—n22. i •

All, BLIND, DO,• .41101/A,
GLASS DEPO7:,.ON CHESTNUT-ST:,

Afonirose, Pi?insa:- BY D: 13REWSTER.
,

- -

All sizes and descriptions, in siv quantity
'made to order, or furnished on the sliortest no.
tire. "

HAYDEN BROTHERS,
New 'Milord, Pen -

whoas;ede4leLiLß7, Comb,..slpenlershThreads, G• od,,Watches, Jewelry, Siiverand Plated Ware, Cut-
lery. Fishing Tackle, Cigars, &coke.,

slerchants and pedlars, supplied ion liberal
terips.
WM, HAYDEN, TRACY HAYDEN,
JOHN HAYDEN, • GEO. HAYDEN.

4yl

DR. E. F. WILMOT,
Graduate of the Allopath:c -and Homeo-

pathic Colleges of Medicine, is now per-
manently located in Great Bend Pa.

April Ist. 1856.

• 'JOHN MUTTER, -

VaAbionable Tailor. Shop first door
1' north of the Fnrmer's Store.

MUIR•.

,

MaNTROSE PA.
rit HE subscriberhaving purchased,.

•sss't ' refitted and newly tarnished the
• 1151. • above well known and popular Hotel,1111,.... is prepared to accommodate the tray-

eling public and others with all the attention'
and conveniences usually found in first-classHouses. INo effort will be spared by the Pro
prietor and his Assistants to make the Hotel
equkl in every point to any in the country.

The Bar will always be supplied with the
Choicest Liquors.

The Stables, connected with this House
are large'Foamy and convenient, andcareful and
attentive Hostlers are always in charge of them.

J. S. TARBELL.Montrose, May 1.30z. 1857.

G. F. FORDHAN,
(surczeson to A. & E. B.u.Dwni.)

Jlanufacturer of Saddles, Warne'Saes, and
Trunk and C'arriage Trimmer,

WOULD incite all who are in want of anyV V article ever kept at a Harnessahop to givehim a call.
Harnesses mac of the best Oak Tanr.edLeathers on shortnotice.
He has on hand a good assortment of CarriageTrimmings which he offers on the most reason-able terms. Carriage Trimming done with neat.ness rind dispatch. -

Repairing done on short noti'Le.No.-1, 2, and 3, Basement Bearle's Hotel.Montrose, Nov. 26th, 1856.

HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
PHILADELPHIA

A Benevolent Institution, established bylspeolalendowment for the relief of the sick and dis-
tressed, ofilicfedwith Virulent Epidemic diseases.TO ALL PERSONS afflicted with ,Sexual

Diseases, such as Spermatorrheea, SeminalWeakness, Impotence, Gonorrhoea, Gleet;Syphi-lis, the Vice ofOnanism, or Zelf abuse, dtc., &a.The llowasn Assommos, in view of the
awful deritruction of human life, mused by Sexu-al diseases, and the deceptions practised upontho unfortunate victims of such diseases byQuaCks, several years ago directed their Con.suiting Surgeon, as n CHARITABLE ACT worthy oftheir name, to open a Dispensary for .the treat-
ment of this class of diseases, in all their forms,and to give ilirsnicat.Abvics oniTts, to all who
apply by letter,'with a description of their via-
dition, (age, occupation, habits of life: thi.,)in =s°4 of t',Zrome poverty, tofurnish 'Medicinesfree of charge. It is needless to add that the
Association commands the highest medical skill
orthe age. and will furnish the most improvedmodern treatment.

The Directors on a review of the past, feel
assured that their lahers in this sphereof benevo-lent effort, have been of great benefit to theafflicted, especially to the yonngEand they haveresoNed to devote themselves, with renewedzeal, to this very important but Much _despised•cause.

Just published by the AtaociZtion, a Reporton Spermatorrheca or Seminal Weakness, theVice of Onanism, Mastnrbation or Self-Abuse,
anct•cither diseases of the sexual organs, by theConsulting Surgeon, which will be sent by
mail (in a sealed letter envelope,) rim- or
•cmtuoic, on the receipt of 'two staatrs for pos.
tagc.

Address, for Report or Treatment., Dr. George&Calhoun, Consulting Surgeon, Howard A.51141.qiiition, No: 2 Sonih Ninth Street, Philadelphia,
Pa. By order of the Ditectors.

• EZRA D: HARTWELL President.
-GEORGE,PATRCHILDO Secretary.Oct. 15th, 1857. •fly

TTOLLOWAY'S Pills andOintment, Morse'sILL Indian Root:Pills, and Ayer's Cherry Pee.total and Cathartic' Pills.: Constantly'for saleSee Adirnrthiements in this pope'''.
ABEL TURRELL.

WOLF'S Aromatic Schiedam Schnappa. et
Ttigitri,UK

45 WITNESSES:
-OR- "

Tide -Seryr 6onVict6.
JOHN S. DYE IS THE AUTHOR,

Who has -had leyears exiierienco- as -a
Banker and•publisher, and author of.
A series of Lectures at the• Broadway Tab.
:ernacle when for 10 successive nights, over

r50,000 PeopleV
Greeted. him with Rounds of Applause,
while he exhibited the manner in which
,Counterfeiters execute their' Frani% and.
'theSurest and Shortest Meansof Detecting
them!
The Bank PAte Engravers all saythat he is
thegreatest Judgeof Paper Money living,

itEiTEST DISCOVERY of the Pres-
kT ent Century for
iDetiectikig Counterfeit Bank

Notes.
Describing Every Gc;nuine Bill hsi.aaistence,

and Exhibiting at a glance every
Counterfeit in Circulation!

Arranged so admirably, that REFERENCE is
EASY. and DETECTION INSTANTANEOUS.

Er No Index to examine! No page to
hunt up. But so simply arranged, that
the Merchant, Banker and Business Man can
see all at a Plance„

English, French and German
Thus Each may read the same in his own

Native 'Pongee.
'.MostPerfect Bank Note List Published.

Also a List of.
All the Private Bankers in America

A Complete Summary of the FINANCE OF
EUROPE ARP AMERICA will be published
in each edition, together with all the Im-
portant N-ves or TOE DAY. Also-A, Sznres

OF TALES .

From an Old Manuscript found in the East.
It furnishes the Most Complete History of

ORIEVTAL LIFE,.
describing the Most Perplexing Positions
:in which the Ladies and Gentlemen of that
'Country have been' found. These Stories
will Continuo throughout the whole year,
and will prove the Most Entertaining ever
offered to the Public,

Furnished Weekly to Subscribers
only, at $1 a year. All letters must bead-
dressed to

' JOHN S. DYE, Broker,
Publisher and Propgetor, i 0 Wsll-st, N. Y-


